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Year C St. Michael’s Day


Genesis 28:10-17

Revelation 12:7-12


John 1:47-51


“Relating to the un-relatable”


• How do you envision God?  

• It’s a huge question… it has far reaching implications on us and on our 

faith and life and values

• Have you ever read the book, “Good Goats: Healing our image of 

God?” 
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• by Dennis Linn


• It talks about this very thing in a very approachable way- I fell in love 
with this book right after coming to the Episcopal Church


• It’s primary point is how we envision God, how we relate to this infinite, 
un-relatable creator


• Who at the same time was made flesh so that we could make some 
attempt to understand


• How our vision of God makes a huge difference in the people we are

• It shapes us.

• We tend to become like the God we worship… the God we envision.  

• If we imagine God as judgmental, like a mean uncle, or a punishing 

father,

• Guess what? We often become mean and punishing

• But if we see God, if we envision and relate to God as a God of grace, 

and love, and a deep hope and longing for humanity 

• Then we too will often have a deep hope and longing for humanity, and 

lean more towards grace and love

• How we relate to the un-relatable, how we envision God, affects us, 

and it affects us as a church.  

• I believe that people throughout history have wrestled with envisioning 

God, of understanding what is beyond us

• Of trying to bridge the tension between a God who is transcendent, 

and a God who is immediately present with us. 

• And that, my friends, is a very long way around to getting to today’s 

theme and points


 https://www.amazon.com/dp/B005FLDKJ2/ref=dp-kindle-redirect?_encoding=UTF8&btkr=11
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• Angels.  

• Today we celebrate St. Michael and All Angels, our church’s namesake 

and patron

• In the Preacher’s First Thought video this week, I mentioned that I 

cannot figure out why the early church decided to make an angel also a 
saint


• Do you know why?  At first it seemed like a demotion, from archangel 
to merely saint


• But after just a tiny bit of research, I learned that the word “saint” 
simply means “holy one”


• So all angels by default are “saints”, even as they are not people 
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• And it is usually reserved for 3 angels: St. Michael, St. Gabriel, and St. 

Raphael

• Well there you go- now we know. 

• I’ll admit, though, when it comes to angels, my day-to-day faith usually 

does not involve them very much

• They are not an integral part of my theology, I guess 

• I looked back to another sermon on angels I preached roughly three 

years ago, and I admitted to being a little skeptical 

• It’s still true

• I’ve always wondered: what does an all powerful and all knowing God 

need with angels?  

• But maybe you do not get hung up on this like I do- so if you love 

angels I won’t stop you

• They are definitely found in Scripture, both Old and New Testaments

• Maybe they have something to teach us about how the ancient believer 

envisioned God

• And maybe even challenge us to envision God in helpful ways


• These stories about angels predate Christianity by a long shot- in fact, 
Michael, the archangel:
• He was already known by name and a part of Jewish popular belief by 

the time Jesus was born3

• And we have Hebrew Scripture full of stories: 
• Our lectionary for this very day was helpful in having us hear about the 

ladder to heaven 

 https://catholicexchange.com/why-do-we-call-the-archangels-saints2

 http://justus.anglican.org/resources/bio/254.html3
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• Jacob dreamed he saw the literal door to heaven, and of course it was 
angels going out to do God’s bidding

• And returning up the ladder, that really gives it away as THE entrance to 
heaven

• Jesus references this passage in the Gospel today, and promises 
Nathaniel that he will see things even more amazing than Jacob did

• There are many more: 
• In Ezekiel has an angel leading Moses through the wilderness after he 

had received the 10 commandments (Ex 23:20-21)
• We have fantastic lessons of hospitality with angelic characters, 

Abraham welcoming strangers and feeding them
• And it turns out they are angels sent from God, and Abraham was 

blessed
• We have Sodom and Gomorrah, and the inverse of hospitality, where 

they were not received and treated with respect
• And Sodom and Gomorra was destroyed
• We have angels appearing to Mary telling her she will bear a son
• And angels singing with joy to shepherd when Jesus is born

• (Did you know that Christmas is less than 100 days away? I know…)
• And most applicable to you and me today, we have St. Michael the 

Angel, leader of God’s army of angels, fighting the dragon in Revelation
• And once and for all defeating evil, completing God’s redemption and 

salvation of creation
• Saving it even from itself
• The ideas and lore around angels started out pretty small- 
• Initially an angel was just a “holy one” doing God’s work.  
• It could be an angel, or a person, or even God.  4

• Later, in the post-exile Israel, the notion of angelic hosts expanded, and 
some angels even received names and personalities

• As time went on, the dogma and doctrine around angels became more 
intricate, and there were nine orders, each with three traids, 5

• And becoming the source of many apocryphal stories
• Even with all of this, I still have trouble fitting the idea of angels, with an 

all powerful God, into my every day faith


 https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Angel#Abrahamic_religions4

 http://justus.anglican.org/resources/bio/254.html5
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• So I began to wonder this week what it was that angels, and all the 
lore, can teach us about God


• This expansion from simply a messenger of God, to a great host and 
army all doing God’s bidding


• How does that change how we envision God?  

• And what can we use today in this parish as we celebrate and learn 

from our namesake? 

• It was in that history of angels I mentioned before that I found 

something to help- a theory, perhaps

• Notice how, when God’s people were small and inward focused, God 

was directly with them

• There was no need to know or talk about large numbers of angels 

doing God’s bidding

• Then over time their understanding of God’s work in the world 

expanded and grew

• And when they were exiled they were forced to consider just how God 

is working all over the world at all times and in all places

• As that understanding grew, so did the mechanism by which God could 

do all of that work all at the same time

• Divine messengers, or agents, called angels

• I think the ancient people of faith began to realize just how big God 

was, just how ever-present in the world

• And they began to envision God’s heavenly Kingdom much like that of 

the powerful earthly kingdoms they saw around them

• And who could blame them? 

• We all struggle to comprehend a God that is ultimately beyond 

understanding.  

• We all live in the tension of relating to the un-relatable.  

• And we all use tools, metaphors, and comparisons from our known 

world to help point us to a greater truth.

• It is finally a gift from our forebears in the faith to be reminded that 

God’s work is broad, and vast, 

• And much much bigger than what we can see, or what life it to us

• Bigger than our church, our country, our culture- it wraps the entire 

world

• Now that’s a good thing to be reminded of on this feast day of St. 

Michael and all Angels

• If there is one thing I know about St. Michael’s is that it too is not only 

doing just one thing
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• It too, like the heavenly hosts of our namesake, is busy with children of 
God going and coming, all doing God’s will in the way they are called


• God is certainly calling you during your daily life Monday-Saturday to 
be God’s people wherever you are


• In whatever your job, home life, or studies happens to be, God is 
calling you forth to live for the Kingdom


• And perhaps on Sundays, God is calling you to ministry within these 
walls


• In prayer and worship at the altar, or the hospitality ministries that help 
create community 


• Perhaps it is in the pursuit of peace and justice, or part of our outreach 
ministries


• Maybe you are called to help in education, book studies, or our work 
with Sudan.

• Isn’t it awesome that today we have Bishop Joseph right here with us

• Connecting us to God’s work there in South Sudan, and celebrating 

over 20 years of a covenanted relationship

• The work of God is varied in this parish, just like the people

• I hope you can find your place of ministry perhaps by taking a walk 

through the ministry fair after this service

• There is a chance for you to find others doing just what it is God is 

calling you to do, and join in

• In just a few moments, we will walk back to the font and bring two more 

children of God into this family

• And into God’s service

• We will all renew our baptismal vows and recommit ourselves to the 

work God and God’s host are doing

• Find you calling- God needs all of God’s people committed to being 

God’s presence in this world. 

• And like Michael, and all of the angelic hosts, working to make this 

world just a little closer to the Kingdom of God.  


Amen.  
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